New York Botanical Garden
Course:

GRAPHICS II

Course Number:

LAN 411

Instructor's Name:

William Einhorn (ldawinc@aol.com)

Graphics 2 Supplies:
In addition to your Graphics I (LAN 311) tools, we are going to need some additional
supplies for G2. You should bring your drafting tools to the first class as we will be
drawing during the first session. You need not purchase or bring any of the
additional items to the first session. I will go over the list in depth during the first
session and you would not need any of the new materials until the second session. If
you want to purchase items in advance it is up to you. If you have any questions on the
list please email me. I have set up a page on Dickblick.com, go to the site, navigate to
registries and lists, Click on Blick U, and navigate to the Graphics 2 page. I have also
set up a web page at www.Carpediemstore.com Go onto the site, navigate to the area
that says “Drafting kits and Various sets”, click on that icon and you will see the area for
the NYBG. There are items on that page that you do not have to have so check your
list before you purchase. Not all of the items on your list are available at this one site.
Graphics 2 Materials List
• A set of “sketch pens”. There are several types and brands out there. Some
brands called them Micron pens or pigment liners. You should get a kit with at
least with 4 line widths of .1mm,.3mm,.5mm.7mm, there are many choices in
brands and sets. You can go on Carpediemstore.com, they have a Staedtler Mars set of 6 or 7 markers catalog numbers 1736673,17366626 which will cost
between $7.00- $10.00. Other good art supply websites are DickBlick.com,
MisterArt.com, Pearl paint.com… or you can get them at Staples…
• 1 Soft sketch pencil such as Eagle 314 draughting pencil, Ebony sketch pencil, or
2B pencil…
• Sandpaper block
• Berol White Color Pencil
• “Decocolor” white opaque paint marker, fine tip point, you can get at Staples or
on line.
• Prismacolor “Nupastel” 27048 Hard Pastel kit or “Alphacolor” set of 12 with a
minimum of 12 Colors, make sure to get greens, blues, etc.
• Colored pencils are optional. Berol makes some nice pencil sets that match the
marker colors.
• Basic wood yard stick is optional yet encouraged.
• Seth Cole Heavy Sketch Tracing Roll, 16 lb. 58-18-50 (Carpediemstore.com)
(Optional) or DEW Drafting supplies http://www.draftingsuppliesdew.com/sethcole-58-tracing-paper

We will be using markers in the fourth and fifth session as well as for your final project.
You do not need them until the fourth class. Buy start buying them now!!!!
Berol Prismacolor Marker list:
Grayed Lavender, PM-147
Cloud Blue, PM-144
Lite Blue, PM- 47
Light Cerulean Blue, PM-48
Spruce, PM-185
Sienna Brown, PM-65
Eggshell PM 72
Sand, PM-70
Brick Beige, PM -78
Clay Rose, PM- 137
Salmon Pink, PM-122
Dark Olive Green, PM-28
Light Olive Green, PM- 26
Spring Green, PM-25
Limepeel, PM-124
Jade Green, PM-141
Pale Jade, PM 191
Celadon Green, PM 140
Apple Green, PM-167
Tulip PM-21
Deco Yellow, PM-131
Clear Blender, PM 121
Warm Grey 30%, PM- 101
Warm Grey 40%, PM -102
Warm Grey 50%, PM -103
Flagstone Red, PM-73
Leaf Green, PM-187
True Green, PM- 166
Forest Green, PM-184
Blue Slate PM-145
Muted turquoise, PM 198
Light Tan, PM- 95
Cool Gray 30, PM 110
Parchment PM 205
French Gray 40%, PM-158
Taupe PM 204

